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THE GRADE ONE BOYS DC UNITED TEAM – GREAT JOB THIS SEASON!!!

Winter 2014
Sprig 2014

QUICK NEWS

Fall 2014 Season Concludes
by Chatham United Board

Thank you for another great fall season
of soccer!

also. Thank you to the Maestro trainers
and all the U8 parents!

We were especially excited to include
the Recreation Soccer program in the
Club this year. Although it did seem like
it rained nearly every Saturday morning
we managed to get most games in or
made them up as the season went on.
Our recent survey indicated that over
90% of respondents had an overall
satisfaction of “excellent,” “very good”
or “good.” Thank you to the parent
coaches, volunteers, CHS referees, USA
trainers and of course the parents for
making the program a success!

Our Travel program produced four
teams that won their flight.
Congratulations to the U9 Girls Hawks,
U10 Girls Infinity, U11 Girls Thunder and
U12 Boys Colts (the Hawks, Infinity and
Colts were also undefeated). Seven of
our teams finished in second place also!
Thank you to all the Club volunteers,
parent managers, our professional
trainers, and all the CU Travel families!

Our U8 Technical Development
Program was revamped this year and
was an instant hit with the kids. They
got to play with all of their friends
together throughout the year in training
and in practice. The focus on individual
technical development was evident as
you watched the players’ footwork
develop throughout the season. The
U8’s played small-sided travel games
against FC Berna twice during the fall

Finally we would be remiss if we did not
thank the Chatham Recreation
Department, Chatham Public Works and
the Chatham School District for all the
help they provide us during the season.
The work they do for us is invaluable in
running our programs. Thank you!!!
FOR MORE INFORMATION
PRESIDENT
Jesse Tracey
jesse.tracey@hotmail.com

U10 Infinity Undefeated Streak
The U10 Girls Infinity have not lost a game
since April 2014. After losing their first game
of the spring season they have gone 19
games without a loss (13-0-6) in the regular
season. They also won both their games in
the Mount Olive Halloween Tournament.

U9 Hawks Goal Differential
The U9 Girls Hawks went 10-0 scoring 61
goals and allowing only 6 for a goal
differential of 55! The girls played great in
their first season and they expect better
competition when they move up from their
current flight in the spring.

US Soccer Youth Development
US Soccer has announced a commitment to
make sweeping changes to the development
of youth soccer players including
standardization of small-sided games and
field sizes and significant changes to the
college soccer model.
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Travel Team Spotlight: U13 Girls Lynx – By the Numbers
2,385
Practice Minutes - the girls had a
great season and they put a lot of
time and effort into learning to
play the right way.

800
Game Minutes - a 3/1 practice to
game ratio and more than 13
hours on the field playing soccer!

295

putting the ball in the back of the
net more!!

11
Goals Conceded - best in
their flight and also a huge
improvement over last season
(19).

7
Wins - When you've got a 3/1
goals for vs. goals against ratio
you expect to win most of your

Miles
Traveled
To/From
Games - with
Sussex and
Hackettstown
in their flight
they had a lot
of travel on
Sunday

32
Goals Scored - a tremendous
improvement over last season
(19), it was nice to see the girls

Losses - the Lynx never lost by
more than a goal, and all three
goals came within the last 1-2
minutes of the game.

2
2nd Place in the Flight – the girls
finished strong, ending the
season 5-1 in their final 6
games. Good enough to secure
sole possession of 2nd
place. They
also split
games
with and outs
cored the first
place team 43.

1

160
Water/Gatora
de Bottles
Consumed 13 hours of playing time requires
a lot of rehydration!

3

games!

4
Shutouts – they were unscored
upon in nearly half of their games
played this season. A true
testament to how well the team
defended and also some great
goalkeeping by Calli Snyder!

Terrific
Season!
Special
thanks to
Parent
Manager
Kevin
Hartnett, Assistant Parent
Managers Kieran McGlynn and
Jim Kraus, Coach Claire from
Kickz UK, all the girls, and of
course all of the families for a
great fall season.

Go Lynx!
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Did you Know?

Look out for…

Recreation Referees

Chatham United Soccer Scarves

CHS students referee our Grade 3-6
Recreation Soccer games. Many of them also
play on the HS teams. Their hard work on
Saturday mornings in the cold and rain was
greatly appreciated this fall!

Chatham United Scarves are on sale on our
website. Your purchase supports the Club
programs and makes a great gift for the
holidays!

U8 Winter Program

Check our website for the tentative schedule
for the spring. Easter and the public school
break are at the beginning of the season so
plan ahead!

Spring Travel Schedule

Maestro Soccer is running a winter TDP
program on Saturday mornings at the
Chatham Day School starting in January.
This program is through Maestro Soccer (the
trainers that run our U8 spring and fall
program). Click here to register by Dec 15!

Sky Blue FC Women’s Game
In the run up to the Women’s World Cup this
summer, the Club is looking at organizing a
CU night to see the Sky Blue FC play in the
National Women’s Soccer League.

Newsletter/Website Pictures
You can send in photos any time for inclusion
in our newsletter or website. Email them to
chathamunitedpictures@gmail.com and we
will do our best to get them featured!

Comments from U.S.
Soccer on their intent to
change U.S Youth Soccer
“During my childhood in
Portugal, the notion of 9year-olds, 10-year-olds, 11year-old playing 11-a-side
soccer, where if they stood
on each other's shoulders
they could not reach the
crossbar, is nonsense."
-Sunil Gulati, U.S. Soccer
President
"We want to push the
envelope."

Click on the picture to
purchase one of our
scarves!

"I think this is very crucial
for the development of the
kids to challenge them with
more contact, more touches
and faster-decision making,
just to be a lot more alert on
the field.”
“All of the pieces are really
crucial in the long run. They
might not pay off in 2018,
but hopefully they pay off in
the next 10-15 years and
make a huge difference."
-Jürgen Klinsmann, U.S.
Men’s National Team
Coach

FOR MORE INFORMATION
http://chathamunited.org.grupo.la
https://www.facebook.com/chathamunitedsoccer

FAST FACTS

1,280
Chatham youth soccer players during
the fall season

1,195
Practice sessions for our Recreation,
Travel and U8 players during the fall

716
Games played for our Recreation, Travel
and U8 players during the fall
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Volunteers!
We hope you consider volunteering for some of the below positions. Reach out to chathamunitedreg@gmail.com for more information

Position

Description

Equipment Coordinator

The Equipment Coordinator shall be responsible for the purchase, distribution, and management of
equipment for the Club. The Equipment Coordinator shall conduct inventories, and maintain appropriate
records regarding distribution and storage of all equipment belonging to the Club as well as prepare an
annual budget for club equipment and submits same to the Treasurer, to be included in the annual club
budget.

Field Coordinator

The Field Coordinator shall be responsible for purchasing field maintenance equipment and supplies,
organizing, and overseeing field maintenance activities, including field lining and goal post placement. The
Field Coordinator will provide for goal maintenance and replacement, nets, and goal anchoring needs. The
Field Coordinator will select individuals to lay-out and line fields for play, and inspect goals and field
equipment for condition and safety. The Field Coordinator will prepare an annual budget for field
maintenance and submits same to the Treasurer, to be included in the annual club budget.

League Contact

Represents the club at League meetings (Morris County Youth Soccer Association) and functions as League
Contact. League meetings occur 3-4 times each fall and spring.

Recreation Soccer Coordinator

The Recreational Soccer Coordinator shall be responsible for recreational soccer play at K-8 and shall: A.
Develop and carry out the Club's Recreational Soccer Program. B. Create budget and submit to Treasurer and
Board. C. Work with training organizations to develop overall Recreation program. D. Communicate
information on programs, Club policies, and general information relating to Club activities and team
organization to recreational team coaches and/or parents. E. Coordinate with the League Coordinators to
assign teams and coaches and create schedules. F. Manage all aspects of program in conjunction with League
Coordinators including team formation, scheduling, uniforms, trainers, coaches, referees, etc.

U8 Development Program
Coordinator

The U8 Technical Development Program Coordinator shall be responsible for U8 and shall: A. Develop and
carry out the Club's U8 Technical Development Program. B. Create budget and submit to Treasurer and
Board. C. Work with training organizations to develop overall U8 program. D. Communicate information on
programs, Club policies, and general information relating to Club activities and team organization to U8
parents. E. Manage all aspects of program including scheduling, uniforms, fields and trainers.

Red Bulls/Sky Blue FC Day
Coordinator

This individual who will coordinate a day out to a Red Bulls and Sky Blue FC game for the Club. This would
involve coordinating with the Red Bulls/Sky Blue and communicating details and ticket ordering with the
Club. This may be once in the fall (Red Bulls) and once in the spring (Sky Blue).

Street Soccer Tournament
Coordinator

The Club is looking to possible coordinate a Chatham only one day street soccer tournament. We are seeking
volunteers to plan and coordinate this possible activity.

Tournament Patch Coordinator

The Tournament Patch Coordinator is responsible for preparing a budget, arranging for purchase and
delivery, and distributing patches to Parent Managers. This is a small commitment in Spring/Summer.

Ways and Means Director

The Ways and Means Director is responsible for coordinating and managing all club fund raising activities,
coordinating publicity for club activities and accomplishments within the community, and preparing the
annual budget for fundraising activities. The Club is looking to do a signature fundraising event similar to
what some other local clubs do each year.

Registration/Carding

These individuals will be responsible for registration and carding of our Travel teams. This is a significant
commitment during the spring and summer months. This involves coordinating paperwork from parents,
trainers and Parent Managers, working with the Parent Managers to develop rosters and cards for their
teams, and ensuring approval from the District Commissioner. We need at least four individuals to assist.

Membership

These individuals will be responsible for coordinating the tryout process, obtaining player evaluations and
developing teams for next season. This is a significant amount of work in the Spring.

Grassroots/Long Term Player
Development Program
Coordinator

The Grassroots Program Coordinator will be focused on developing programs and educating parents on the
benefits of Long Term Player Development through grassroots activities such as street soccer, small-sided
pickup games, World Cup Soccer, "Pelada," futsal and other non-trainer/limited trainer-led soccer programs.
We are looking for someone who loves the game in its purest form.

Spring Parent Coaches Game

This individual will organize a parent coach soccer game towards the end of the Spring season. They will be
responsible for coordinating the field, recruiting coaches to play, and ordering jerseys.

Uniforms/Spiritwear

These individuals will coordinate ordering of uniforms with our vendor and the Parent Managers. This is
performed mostly during late spring/early summer with some additional work in the fall. This individual will
also coordinate Spirit Wear with our vendor along the same timeline.
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The U12 Girls
Power at the Mt.
Olive Halloween
Tournament

The U8 Girls
battle FC Berna
on a cold
November day in
Basking Ridge

The U12 Colts
honor Breast
Cancer
Awareness
Month
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Chatham United Recreation Soccer - Overall Satisfaction Rating
2%
7%
34%
20%

Excellent
Very Good
Good
Average
Poor

37%

Over 90% of the respondents to our Recreation Soccer Feedback Survey indicated that their Overall Satisfaction with
the Recreation program was Excellent, Very Good or Good.
Over 70% of the respondents indicated that their Overall Satisfaction with the Recreation program was Excellent or
Very Good.
We have also added a Frequently Asked Questions page to our website to help answer some of the questions/comments
we received in the feedback survey.

The Kindergarten Boys Revolution Had a Great Season!
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